Miss Deaf America

Contestants Over the Years
1972
Coming Soon
Kathleen McHugh, Miss Deaf California

Carolyn Deloris McCaskill, Miss Deaf District of Columbia

Eva Estelle Mitchell, Miss Deaf Kentucky
Susan Harriet Davidoff, Miss Deaf Maryland

Delvene Peterson, Miss Deaf Minnesota

Iris Star Sandell, Miss Deaf Nebraska
Tersea McCall, Miss Deaf New Jersey
Tracy Lee Harris, Miss Deaf New Mexico
Beverly Allen, Miss Deaf North Carolina
Regina Russo, Miss Deaf New York

Dawn K. Watts, Miss Deaf Ohio

Marlis Turner, Miss Deaf Oregon
Glenda Faye McCary, Miss Deaf South Carolina
Dale Ella Herman, Miss Deaf Tennessee
Kathy Jo Jones, Miss Deaf Texas
Joanne Maureen Wood, Miss Deaf Washington

Yvonne Michelle Olsen, Miss Deaf Wisconsin
Colleen Joyce Hasson, Miss Deaf California

Nancy Lee Peters, Miss Deaf Connecticut

Yvonne Michelle Olsen, Miss Deaf District of Columbia
Valerie Robin Jantz, Miss Deaf Illinois

Stacey Anderson, Miss Deaf Indiana

Janie Marie Moore, Miss Deaf Iowa
Jacqueline Roth, Miss Deaf Maryland
Patricia Kenney, Miss Deaf Massachusetts
Elizabeth Gilmore, Miss Deaf Michigan
Pamela Kay Ortman, Miss Deaf Minnesota

Shirley Schwarz, Miss Deaf Missouri

Paula K. Stengel, Miss Deaf Colorado
Cheryl Mullikin, Miss Deaf New Hampshire

Mary Deborah Ennis, Miss Deaf New Jersey

Karen Ann Dooley, Miss Deaf New York
Diane L. Lavallee, Miss Deaf North Carolina

Debra A. Krausa, Miss Deaf Pennsylvania

Donna Jo. Brandt, Miss Deaf South Carolina
Lisa Dawn Burnette, Miss Deaf Tennessee

Kim Wooldridge, Miss Deaf Texas

Michelina Wanda Martin, Miss Deaf Washington

Missing: Linda Thurman (Miss Deaf Oklahoma) and Catherina Cocheret (Miss Deaf Wisconsin)
Jurleme Lampkin, Miss Deaf Alabama

Arlene Blumenthal, Miss Deaf Arizona

Beverly Sue Hays, Miss Deaf Arkansas
Sandra D. Barton
Miss Deaf Connecticut

Beth Sonnenstrahl
Miss Deaf District of Columbia

Katherine Leatrice Greene
Miss Deaf Georgia
Patrice Lynette Milford
Miss Deaf Illinois

Teresa Marie Ezzell
Miss Deaf Indiana

Stephanie Hamilton
Miss Deaf Kentucky
Susan Reye Cole
Miss Deaf Louisiana

Mary Ann Snyder
Miss Deaf Maryland

Joan Ann Philip
Miss Deaf Massachusetts
Kathryn Elanie Vogtmann  
Miss Deaf Michigan

Pamela Jean Bartels  
Miss Deaf Minnesota

Regina Christine Pawol  
Miss Deaf Missouri
Dorothy Jean Sparks
Miss Deaf New Jersey

Cheryl. A Dibble
Miss Deaf New Hampshire

Maureen Colleen O’ Grady
Miss Deaf New Jersey
Mary Beth Barber
Miss Deaf New York

Mary Thelma Lanier
Miss Deaf North Carolina

Margaret Ann Cienik
Miss Deaf Ohio
Lisa Joe Wilson  
Miss Deaf Oklahoma

Cheryl Karen Fleck  
Miss Deaf Oregon

Christy Sue Baker  
Miss Deaf Pennsylvania
Avery Elanie Keefe
Miss Deaf South Carolina

Tina Rebecca Wix
Miss Deaf Tennessee

Vicki Mosley
Miss Deaf Texas
Kristi Lee Mortensen  
Miss Deaf Utah  

Janis Elizabeth Collier  
Miss Deaf Virginia  

Roberta Ann Wolfe  
Miss Deaf West Virginia
Jill Julie Anderson
Miss Deaf Wisconsin
Marcia Darlene
Miss Deaf Arizona

Jeannie Surratt
Miss Deaf Arkansas

Debbie Saavedra
Miss Deaf California
Alycia Condon
Miss Deaf Connecticut

Lori Kronick
Miss Deaf District of Columbia

Melissa Helen Kerr
Miss Deaf Florida
Allison Renee
Miss Deaf Georgia

Anita Cervantes
Miss Deaf Illinois

Therease Karen Levine
Miss Deaf Indiana
Lori Winters
Miss Deaf Kansas

Elizabeth Ann Club
Miss Deaf Kentucky

Erin O’ Sullivan
Miss Deaf Louisiana
Jody Lynn
Miss Deaf Maryland

Roberta Schlosser
Miss Deaf Michigan

Jody Kluender
Miss Deaf Minnesota
Brenda Faye Parker  
Miss Deaf Mississippi

Sue Ellen Held  
Miss Deaf Missouri

Susan Ward  
Miss Deaf New Jersey
Leticia Arellano  
Miss Deaf New Mexico

Barbara Ann Tubbs  
Miss Deaf New York

Sandra Lee Frye  
Miss Deaf Ohio
Camellia Moore
Miss Deaf Oklahoma

Susanna Motyinksi
Miss Deaf Pennsylvania

Faye Michelle Singleton
Miss Deaf Tennessee
Vickie Denses Edwards  
Miss Deaf Tennessee

Paticia Ruth Duncan  
Miss Deaf Texas

Heidi Sue Ercanbrack  
Miss Deaf Utah
Cathy Marie Pike  
Miss Deaf Virginia

Constance Lynn Strand  
Miss Deaf West Virginia

Kelly Elizabeth Harper  
Miss Deaf Wisconsin
1984
Jelica Bruer
Miss Deaf Alabama

Claudia Marie Foy
Miss Deaf Arizona

Leslie Ann Niva
Miss Deaf Arkansas
Doris Candella Wilding  
Miss Deaf District of Columbia

Patricia Mary Lowry  
Miss Deaf Georgia

Angenette Mary Molina  
Miss Deaf Hawaii
Theresa Ann Worrell  
Miss Deaf Michigan

Georgia Christina Jureski  
Miss Deaf Minnesota

Tami S. Richardson  
Miss Deaf Missouri
Ann Thompson  
Miss Deaf Nebraska  

Antoinette Victoria Crosta  
Miss Deaf New Jersey  

Susan Marie Acosta  
Miss Deaf New York
JoyAnn Brenda DiGiovanni  
Miss Deaf New York

Jackie Denise Purgason  
Miss Deaf North Carolina

Tamera Jean Thorley  
Miss Deaf Ohio
Keri Lynn Welchel
Miss Deaf Oklahoma

Karen Michelle Walkney
Miss Deaf Pennsylvania

Angela Elizabeth Smith
Miss Deaf South Carolina
Bobbie Suzanna Gann
Miss Deaf Tennessee

Michelle Louise Long
Miss Deaf Texas

Nanette Letitia Hix
Miss Deaf Utah
Kim Rosemary Slater  
Miss Deaf Virginia

Sandra Dowell

Mary Beth Starr  
Miss Deaf Wisconsin
1986
Angela Agnes McAdams
Miss Deaf Alabama

Robin Kay O'Brien
Miss Deaf Arizona

Stephanie Ebony Hunter
Miss Deaf Arkansas
Julie Marie Rems
Miss Deaf California

Barbara Ann Dike
Miss Deaf Colorado

Rose Marie Marrero
Miss Deaf Connecticut
Valerie Olanda Sherill  
Miss Deaf Delaware

Donna Renee McGee  
Miss Deaf Georgia

Vesta Kiyomi Saito  
Miss Deaf Hawaii
Christina Marie Beckwith  
Miss Deaf Illinois  

Regina Gay Williams  
Miss Deaf Indiana  

Vicki Lynn Lehman  
Miss Deaf Iowa
Jamar Lynette Higgins
Miss Deaf Kentucky

Penny Karen Williams
Miss Deaf Louisiana

Patricia Ann Brennan
Miss Deaf Maine
Peggy Marie Thomas  
Miss Deaf Minnesota

Sheila Kay Skillman  
Miss Deaf Missouri

Stacy Annette Ramont  
Miss Deaf Nebraska
Christine Marquette
Miss Deaf Nevada

Denise Marie Reilly
Miss Deaf New Jersey

Norma Lynn Martinez
Miss Deaf New Mexico
Kimberly Bernice Lucas
Miss Deaf New York

Thersea Gaula Roberts
Miss Deaf North Carolina

Susan Lee Bachtels
Miss Deaf Ohio
Jennifer Joy Eason  
Miss Deaf Oklahoma

Laura Adams Rayburn  
Miss Deaf Oregon

Jacqueline Ann Ambrose  
Miss Deaf Pennsylvania
Belinda Marcia McCleese
Miss Deaf Virginia

Mary Lucile Spencer
Miss Deaf West Virginia

Alisha Ann Bronk
Miss Deaf Wisconsin
Belinda Gayla Brezelle
Miss Deaf Alabama

Christena Lorraine Golembiewski
Miss Deaf Arizona

Lynn Ann Lochrie
Miss Deaf California
Amanda Lee Wright  
Miss Deaf Colorado

Angela Sue Donnell  
Miss Deaf Connecticut

Jenny Pearl Wales  
Miss Deaf Florida
Sally E. Benzel  
Miss Deaf Georgia

Colleen Kapuailiani Cidade  
Miss Deaf Hawaii

Brandeis Ann Sculthorpe  
Miss Deaf Illinois
Lenora Brewster
Miss Deaf Louisiana

Diane Theresa Poulin
Miss Deaf Maine

Margaret Jacqueline Jackson
Miss Deaf Maryland
Kelly Jean Sicard
Miss Deaf Massachusetts

Michelle Kay Johnson
Miss Deaf Michigan

Ann Marie Mickelson
Miss Deaf Minnesota
Jayne Astred Thexton  
Miss Deaf Montana

Debbie Colleen Johnson  
Miss Deaf Nebraska

Sheryl Lee Thompson  
Miss Deaf Nevada
Wendy Elaine Smith
Miss Deaf New Jersey

Jackie Angie Marinez
Miss Deaf New Mexico

Graceann L. Netti
Miss Deaf New York
Martha Ann Nichols  
Miss Deaf North Carolina

Darlene Ann Goncz  
Miss Deaf Ohio

Gayla Marie VanTrease  
Miss Deaf Oklahoma
Reba Ann Matusof  
Miss Deaf Pennsylvania

Shelia Renee Wirts  
Miss Deaf South Carolina

Crystal Renee Dawson  
Miss Deaf Tennessee
Pamela Rae Anderson
Miss Deaf Texas

Seleste Trimble
Miss Deaf Utah

Charity Marie Raedy
Miss Deaf Virginia
Lindali Fox  
Miss Deaf Wisconsin

Becky Lynn Williams  
Miss Deaf Wyoming
Kim Pearce
Miss Deaf Colorado

Kendra Ann Timko
Miss Deaf Connecticut

Julie Elizabeth Dunn
Miss Deaf District of Columbia
Gina Louise Paluzzi  
Miss Deaf Florida

Andrea Gayla Owen  
Miss Deaf Georgia

Vannesa Dee Eleccion  
Miss Deaf Hawaii
Darcy Joy Peterson
Miss Deaf Idaho

Kim Anna Bianco
Miss Deaf Illinois

Rachele Yvonne Whiteley
Miss Deaf Indiana
Kelly Jane Stephens  
Miss Deaf Iowa

Kristy Heustis  
Miss Deaf Kansas

Patricia Ann Perry  
Miss Deaf Kentucky
Valerie Suzanne Keith  
Miss Deaf Maine

Rania Jung Johnson  
Miss Deaf Maryland

Deanna Lyn Lambert  
Miss Deaf Massachusetts
Janet Marie Etkie
Miss Deaf Michigan

Lori Suzanne Hilary
Miss Deaf Minnesota

Natalie Carole Niehaus
Miss Deaf Missouri
Patricia Lee Claeys
Miss Deaf Nebraska

Trina Ann Schooley
Miss Deaf New Jersey

Angela Michelle Bustamante
Miss Deaf New Mexico
Teresa Jean Tempesta
Miss Deaf New York

Cynthia Jean Plue
Miss Deaf Ohio

Melanie Raylene McKay
Miss Deaf Oklahoma
Tammy Marie Breedlove
Miss Deaf Oregon

Barbara Ann Motylinski
Miss Deaf Pennsylvania

Poorna Rajagopalan
Miss Deaf Tennessee
Tammy Lorraine Franks  
Miss Deaf Texas

Beth Ann Snyder  
Miss Deaf Virginia

Laura Katherine Edwards  
Miss Deaf Washington
Jill Michelle Baumagartner
Miss Deaf Wisconsin

Kimberly Dawn Harris
Miss Deaf Wyoming
Peggy Ann St. John
Miss Deaf Florida

Shannon Elizabeth Reese
Miss Deaf Georgia

Michiko Abagnale
Miss Deaf Hawaii
Stephanie Marnae Smith  
Miss Deaf Idaho

Denise Stephanie Kavin  
Miss Deaf Illinois

Dawn Elaine Schriver  
Miss Deaf Indiana
Aimee Suzanne Shappelow  
Miss Deaf Kansas
Darla Faye Yazell  
Miss Deaf Kentucky
Rhonda Lynn Fung  
Miss Deaf Louisiana
Antines Michelle Davis  
Miss Deaf Minnesota

Denise Ann Smith  
Miss Deaf Missouri

Kim Lorraine Brown  
Miss Deaf Nebraska
Maureen Lynn Klusza
Miss Deaf New Jersey

Stephanie Anne Valdez
Miss Deaf New Mexico

Nancy Sherman Elizabeth Hlibok
Miss Deaf New York
Susan Annette Wallace
Miss Deaf North Carolina

Shannon Erina Colleen Odneal
Miss Deaf Ohio

Reyna Rose Reynolds
Miss Deaf Oklahoma
Elizabeth Briganta Walker
Miss Deaf Pennsylvania

Catherine Ann Cooper
Miss Deaf South Carolina

Jeanie Kaye Boyd
Miss Deaf Tennessee
Cynthia Leigh Perry
Miss Deaf Texas

Heather Horman
Miss Deaf Utah

Colleen Emma Conway
Miss Deaf Virginia
Jennifer Ann King
Miss Deaf Washington

Lisa Ann Perry
Miss Deaf Wisconsin
Kimberly Ann Marston
Miss Deaf Alabama

Kimberly Schuller
Miss Deaf Arizona

Erika Lynn Dickson
Miss Deaf California
Keri Lyn Sluyter
Miss Deaf Colorado

Dawn Sheree Mercier
Miss Deaf Connecticut

Deana Mari Gasbarro
Miss Deaf Florida
Jill Angela Owens
Miss Deaf Georgia

Christine Leialoha Akana
Miss Deaf Hawaii

Kimberly Dawn Williams
Miss Deaf Idaho
Stephanie Bliss Palmer
Miss Deaf Illinois

Rose Lee Gillimore
Miss Deaf Indiana

Angela Dawn Earhart
Miss Deaf Iowa
Jeannine Marie DeJohn  
Miss Deaf Kansas

Melissa Beach  
Miss Deaf Kentucky

Madelyn F. Gardner  
Miss Deaf Louisiana
Deanna Kienholz
Miss Deaf Minnesota

Brandy Michelle Matern
Miss Deaf Mississippi

Christina Michelle Williams
Miss Deaf Missouri
Tricia Marie Tighe
Miss Deaf Nebraska

Sabrina Louise Dennison
Miss Deaf New Hampshire

Elke Henriette Pieters
Miss Deaf New Jersey
Eugenie Nicole Gertz
Miss Deaf New York

Elizabeth Ann Spezzano
Miss Deaf North Carolina

Sherry Lynn Bradley
Miss Deaf North Dakota
Cynthia Renee Sites
Miss Deaf Oklahoma

Jincy Ann Schar
Miss Deaf Oregon

Katherine Ann Daugherty
Miss Deaf Pennsylvania
Wanda Ann Riddle  
Miss Deaf South Carolina  

Cherie Lynn Bernard  
Miss Deaf South Dakota  

Michelle Lynn Hawkins  
Miss Deaf Tennessee
Rachel Kathryn Davis  
Miss Deaf Washington

Monica Joanna Jay  
Miss Deaf Wisconsin

Kacee Jean Jonas
1996
Erica Nicole Staten  
Miss Deaf Alabama

Carla Marie Garcia  
Miss Deaf Arizona

Marina Lee Lavelle  
Miss Deaf California
Dawn Lea Walker  
Miss Deaf Indiana  

Jessica Ida Olsen  
Miss Deaf Iowa  

Jessica Thea Kirby  
Miss Deaf Kansas
Sarita Kay Johnson
Miss Deaf Kentucky

Glennis Lynette Broussard
Miss Deaf Louisiana

Roberta Helen Mather
Miss Deaf Maryland
Sandi Renee Mitchem
Miss Deaf Nebraska

Meaghan Lynnn Rainone
Miss Deaf New Jersey

Ivy Bustamante
Miss Deaf New Mexico
Jennifer Labriola  
Miss Deaf New York

Joy Carmel Turpin  
Miss Deaf North Carolina

Ann Marie Sandy  
Miss Deaf Ohio
Rebecca Lillian McDonald  
Miss Deaf Oklahoma

Erin Michelle Dunn  
Miss Deaf Oregon

Rose Ann Sarah Goodman  
Miss Deaf Pennsylvania
Tonya Eunnette Clinkscale
Miss Deaf South Carolina

Amanda Lee Barber
Miss Deaf South Dakota

Beatrice Elaine Blazier
Miss Deaf Tennessee
Laura Lynn Loeb
Miss Deaf Texas

LaShawn Renee Lewis
Miss Deaf Virginia
Jabitha Marie Venable
Miss Deaf Alabama

Amy Wenchuan Wong
Miss Deaf California

Agapita Mora Carton
Miss Deaf Colorado
Milmaglyn Lugo Morales
Miss Deaf Connecticut

Jolene Nicholie Ayres
Miss Deaf Delaware

Melissa Elmira Yingst
Miss Deaf District of Columbia
Kia Kilolo Vallery  
Miss Deaf Florida

Tanya Selena Hall  
Miss Deaf Georgia

Michelle Andrea Mendiola  
Miss Deaf Illinois
Jessie Helena Adner
Miss Deaf Indiana

Michelle Lee Horrocks
Miss Deaf Iowa

Camille Marie Schwarzenberger
Miss Deaf Kansas
Marlaina Gaye Mattingly  
Miss Deaf Kentucky

Nicole Renee Alleman  
Miss Deaf Louisiana

Heather Michelle Villalba  
Miss Deaf Maryland
Rosa Maria Guzman  
Miss Deaf Massachusetts

Cheryl Samantha Myers  
Miss Deaf Michigan

Sarah Marie Houge  
Miss Deaf Minnesota
Deborah Diane Salisbury
Miss Deaf Mississippi

Anne Louise Geary
Miss Deaf Missouri

Lisa Nichole Neppl
Miss Deaf Nebraska
Andrea Dora Zamloot
Miss Deaf New Jersey

Deborah Marie Lamb
Miss Deaf New York

Wendy Lynn West
Miss Deaf North Carolina
Jennifer Lyn McGuckin
Miss Deaf Ohio

Krista Jean Thies
Miss Deaf Oklahoma

Megg Rose Luckcuck
Miss Deaf Oregon
Carolyn Anne Kertell
Miss Deaf Pennsylvania

Veronica Gene Trueblood
Miss Deaf South Carolina

Vickie Lynn Bleeker
Miss Deaf South Dakota
Natalie Denise Walker
Miss Deaf Tennessee

Amanda Lee Reder
Miss Deaf Texas

Camille Louise Call
Miss Deaf Utah
Maria Silva Shook
Miss Deaf Virginia

Jennifer Anne Brinkley
Miss Deaf Washington

Melanie Catherine March
Miss Deaf Wisconsin
Kathleen Ryan Peavy
Miss Deaf Alabama

Rachel Gerlis
Miss Deaf Arkansas

Alexis Marman
Miss Deaf California
Tyese Wright
Miss Deaf District of Columbia

Tami Santimyer
Miss Deaf Florida

Cassandra Ouilit
Miss Deaf Hawaii
Lauren Teruel
Miss Deaf Illinois

Amber Kay
Miss Deaf Indiana

Melissa Flores
Miss Deaf Kansas
Terra Williamson
Miss Deaf Kentucky

Joy Maisel
Miss Deaf Maryland

Julia Ann Silvestri
Miss Deaf Massachusetts
Kenya Love
Miss Deaf Michigan

Amanda Greten
Miss Deaf Minnesota

Fara Wilson
Miss Deaf Missouri
Rosemary Labriola
Miss Deaf New York

Elizabeth Horner
Miss Deaf Ohio

Tammy Baker
Miss Deaf Oregon
Dawn Marie Moore
Miss Deaf Pennsylvania

Amy Adams
Miss Deaf South Dakota

Merrit Yeager
Miss Deaf Tennessee
Raylene Lotz
Miss Deaf Texas

Delight Pearson
Miss Deaf Utah

Brianna Ebeling
Miss Deaf Virginia
Jessica Frank
Miss Deaf Wisconsin
Ody Pol
Miss Deaf Colorado

Arianne Dellora Kassel
Miss Deaf District of Columbia

Lissette Marie Molina
Miss Deaf Florida
Krystle Sue Jeff
Miss Deaf Georgia

Lovely-Joy A. Lopez
Miss Deaf Hawaii

Elzbieta Renata Dynda
Miss Deaf Illinois
Tyese Dorne Wright
Miss Deaf Maryland

Jody Kathleen Gertken
Miss Deaf Minnesota

Tracy Lynn Waber
Miss Deaf New Jersey
Lauren Marie Sforza
Miss Deaf New York

Erika Ann Kauffman
Miss Deaf Ohio

Rachel DeAnne Hollis
Miss Deaf Oklahoma
Jennifer Raye Alleman
Miss Deaf Oregon

Tracey Lynn Tasselli
Miss Deaf Pennsylvania

Dawn Elise Porter
Miss Deaf Rhode Island
Paula. J. Souhrada  
Miss Deaf South Dakota

Jeannie Lynn Brown  
Miss Deaf Texas

Rebecca Ann Davenport  
Miss Deaf Utah
Tabitha Ann Markel  
Miss Deaf Maryland

Jazmin Bravo  
Miss Deaf Florida

Kaitlin Carter Pate  
Miss Deaf Georgia
Shana Kitsuko Shimizu
Miss Deaf Hawaii

Elizabeth D. Hurd
Miss Deaf Illinois

Katrina A. Landolt
Miss Deaf Iowa
Erin Michelle Land
Miss Deaf Kansas

Ashley C. Jackson
Miss Deaf Kentucky

Niesha L. Washington
Miss Deaf Louisiana
Michelle Mary Schaefer
Miss Deaf Minnesota

Elee Vang
Miss Deaf Minnesota

Sarah Mae Wilson
Miss Deaf Missouri
Lindsay Brooke Boilla  
Miss Deaf Oklahoma

Kristin Lynn McGill  
Miss Deaf Pennsylvania

Gamma A. Guinguing  
Miss Deaf Rhode Island
Latasha Sylina Walker  
Miss Deaf South Carolina

Erin E. Casler  
Miss Deaf South Dakota

Kaylie D. McCallister  
Miss Deaf Texas
Ellen Noelle O’ Hara 
Miss Deaf Utah

Amy Gayla Tussing 
Miss Deaf Virginia

Linda Jane Philips 
Miss Deaf West Virginia
2006
Desiree Angel-Grace Baird
Miss Deaf Alabama

Elizabeth Moore
Miss Deaf Arkansas

Amanda Kate Sortwell
Miss Deaf California
Jade Lauren Sims
Miss Deaf Colorado

Jessica Tanner
Miss Deaf Connecticut

Lisa Brenda Herbert
Miss Deaf Florida
Karin Nekole Davis
Miss Deaf Georgia

Rellie Ann Garin
Miss Deaf Hawaii

Santana Marie Hollingshed
Miss Deaf Illinois
Brynne Moraq Kirklin  
Miss Deaf Indiana

Rachel Marie Nemmers  
Miss Deaf Iowa

Pamela Sue Siebert  
Miss Deaf Kansas
Mickie Estelle Brunton  
Miss Deaf Kentucky

Christina Lee Puller  
Miss Deaf Louisiana

Jonelle Patrica Thames  
Miss Deaf Michigan
Taiya Ja Young Getman
Miss Deaf Minnesota

Raymonda Azrelyant
Miss Deaf New Jersey

Julie Ann Martin
Miss Deaf New York
Teresa Kathleen Gasaway
Miss Deaf Ohio

Bree J. Logan
Miss Deaf Oklahoma

Rachel Sparks
Miss Deaf Oregon
Chelsea Marie Tobin
Miss Deaf South Dakota

Heidi Ann Henley
Miss Deaf Tennessee

Johnanna Valenta
Miss Deaf Texas
Amy “Shawnelle” Hardman  
Miss Deaf Utah

Kathryn McGhee  
Miss Deaf Virginia

Erica Tara Lily Parker  
Miss Deaf District of Columbia
2008
Robyn Parker
Miss Deaf Alabama

Brittany Caldwell
Miss Deaf Arkansas

Amanda Folendorf
Miss Deaf California
Kathy Ronci
Miss Deaf Colorado

Shanna Grossinger
Miss Deaf District of Columbia

Kimberly Wright
Miss Deaf Florida
Meleah Miller  
Miss Deaf Georgia

Sarah Miller  
Miss Deaf Illinois

Laura Stefl  
Miss Deaf Iowa
Katy Kelley
Miss Deaf Minnesota

JoAnn Benfield
Miss Deaf Missouri

Kristina Lorenzo
Miss Deaf Nebraska
Jessica Malone
Miss Deaf New Jersey

Alexandria Pucciarelli
Miss Deaf New York

Carole Edwards
Miss Deaf North Carolina
Ashley Beghtel
Miss Deaf Oregon

Katherine Murch
Miss Deaf Texas

Christy Bowers
Miss Deaf Virginia
Wendy Arendt
Miss Deaf Wisconsin
Coming Soon
Coming Soon